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"It used to be that a visit to Sicily was part of the Grand Tour of Europe undertaken by such
luminaries as Wagner and Goethe. Closer to our time, Sicily has become a destination in itself. It
is also a point of reference, and an especially attractive destination, for millions of Sicilian
descendants in the diaspora of Sicilians who for one reason or another left Sicily two or three
generations ago. In such cases a visit to this magical place takes on the nature of a
pilgrimage.Betsy Vincent Hoffman's lively travel memoir, DREAMING OF SICILY, describes this
kind of experience. The book is beautifully illustrated with 39 original watercolor paintings by the
talented Kathleen Citrolo Gwinnett, also a second generation Sicilian-American who has painted
her way across the entire island of Sicily. Though not intended as a guide book in itself,
DREAMING OF SICILY is a useful introduction to Sicily, especially for the armchair
traveler."(Vincenzo Salerno in a review of this book for Best of Sicily Blog)
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form, or by any electronic or mechanical means, without permission in writing from the author
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Page 62Epilogue: Canonsburg 1945 Page 77PrefaceThe prime motivator for my first trip to Sicily
was to visit Santa Elisabetta, a small town in the Province of Agrigento, where my paternal
grandparents were born, raised and married before immigrating to America. I had no way of
knowing if our family had a connection to this town anymore, or if, like my grandparents, all of our
relatives had moved to another part of the world.Although there were many options open to us
as to how to build our Sicilian holiday, such as guided bus tours versus going it on our own, we
decided to follow our (my!) serendipitous nature and rent a car, letting folly take us where she
wanted us to go. You won t find advice about organized modes of travel in this book; on the
other hand, you will get a very realistic feel for the sights, sounds, smells and most importantly,
the human interactions that we discovered on our Sicilian roundabout.And if you are looking for
a sociological analysis of Sicily and the Sicilian people, you won t find that here, either. I was
born into an immigrant Sicilian family in the small town of Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, so nothing
seems more natural to me than being around Sicilians, whether they live in the USA or on their
native island of Bella Sicilia.Dreaming of Sicily is full of entertaining stories and valuable travel
tips, but it is not intended to be a comprehensive guide to hotels and restaurants for those
wanting to travel to Sicily, nor is it a shopping guide for those wishing to buy Sicilian-made items.
Sicily is a big island, filled with hundreds of picturesque destinations, ancient ruins, charming
towns, outstanding restaurants, and engaging people, and the sum total of anything that I write
can only scratch the surface of all this beautiful island has to offer.Betsy Vincent (DiVincenzo)
Hoffman November 1, 2009Una nonna da La Sicilia è una benedizione di DioThis book is
dedicated to my grandmother, Carmela Lattuca Vincent and her daughter, Josephine (Aunt
JuJu).Your love and guidance helped me more than you will ever know. I will love you both
forever.CHAPTER ONE
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as to how to build our Sicilian holiday, such as guided bus tours versus going it on our own, we
decided to follow our (my!) serendipitous nature and rent a car, letting folly take us where she
wanted us to go. You won t find advice about organized modes of travel in this book; on the
other hand, you will get a very realistic feel for the sights, sounds, smells and most importantly,
the human interactions that we discovered on our Sicilian roundabout.And if you are looking for
a sociological analysis of Sicily and the Sicilian people, you won t find that here, either. I was
born into an immigrant Sicilian family in the small town of Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, so nothing
seems more natural to me than being around Sicilians, whether they live in the USA or on their
native island of Bella Sicilia.Dreaming of Sicily is full of entertaining stories and valuable travel
tips, but it is not intended to be a comprehensive guide to hotels and restaurants for those
wanting to travel to Sicily, nor is it a shopping guide for those wishing to buy Sicilian-made items.
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Hoffman November 1, 2009Una nonna da La Sicilia è una benedizione di DioThis book is
dedicated to my grandmother, Carmela Lattuca Vincent and her daughter, Josephine (Aunt
JuJu).Your love and guidance helped me more than you will ever know. I will love you both
forever.CHAPTER ONEGrandma Carmela~ Portrait by Loretta Watts ~August 1966I dreamed of
going to Sicily since I was 12 years old. That s when I went to live with my Grandma Carmela.
Quiet afternoons I sat by her side, watching and learning as she taught me the customs and
traditions of the old country. I learned how to embroider pretty designs on plain white pillowcases
and how to crochet an afghan that would keep me warm in winter. But I learned my favorite
lessons in the kitchen where she taught me how to cook with the most important ingredient there
is, love.One hot summer day in 1966, in Grandma s cool basement, she and I sat squishing a
bushelful of red, ripe tomatoes between our fingers to release the juice that would later become
her delicious tomato sauce.“Grandma,” I asked, “What was it like in the old country when you
were growing up?”“Well, me tell a you,” she said in broken English, “me no go in a scola like
you. Me work to help a me family. We was very, very poor.”“You worked instead of going to
school? Where?”“Me pick a fruit from a d trees: one a time me pick a d almond, n other time



me pick a limoni, n other time l aranciu, d olivo. All a day, „till a night come.”“You mean you
climbed trees to pick fruit? Was it hard work?”“Si, is hard work,” she said. “Me and me
girlfrien za, we walk a long a time to go n campagna. In a morning before d sun she come up.
We work all a day in a hot sun, and we make a long a walk home when the sun go n away.
Sometime, me so tired, me „tink a me fall down an a go n sleep on n ground.”“How did you
meet Grandpap?” I asked. I never met my grandfather; he died nearly 10 years before I was born.
But I could see the love my grandmother still held in her heart for him.“Oh, you grandpapa!” she
chuckled. “He see me one day when me go n work wit a me girlfrien za. E bery day he come
an a he walk wit a me. He like a me too much! Me tell him, „You go n away! Me no wanna
boyfrien zu! Ma, every day he come, he no listen to you grandmama! One a day he come an
he sit under the tree where me pick a limoni an a he play la chittara an a he sing a to me.”“He
serenaded you on his guitar?” I asked. I stopped squishing; I could barely breathe. This was
more than my highly romanticized 12 year old imagination could handle. “How romantic!”“Si, you
grandpapa, é romanticu.”“Did your parents like him?”“No, no! Me papa, he no like nobody. He no
wanna nobody see me. Mepapa wanna me to go n work, an a come home n casa, an a go
n sleep. Same „ting dumani, e duppudumani, e duppudumani. He no like a boyfrien zu.” “So
what did you do?”“Me? What me do? Me do na ting! I go n work, I come a home and me
gon sleep. Ma, you grandpapa, he like a me too much! E bery day he make awalk wit a me.
Me tell a him again za, me say, „You go n away. Me no wannuboyfrien zu! Me papa, he kill a
you! Ma, you grandpapa, he no go n away.One day, he come a to me house when me make
d sarsa per la maccarruni. Hego in a tops a d house and he look a in a -- how you say --
caminu?” “The chimney?”“Si, cheem ly. You grandpapa he put d candy down d cheem ly and it
go inthe pot. Plop! Plop! The candy, she go in a the sarsa!”We laughed at the idea of my
grandpap on top of the house throwingcandy down the chimney into grandma s tomato
sauce.“Did your father know he threw candy down the chimney?” “No! No!” she laughed. She
leaned over to check my progress. “Allura,Patsy,” she scolded, “no squish a like a „dat, you
make a go e berywhere!Squish a like a „dis. Nice a, nice a.” “Okay, Grandma,” I said, “now tell
meanother story from Sicily.”“You like a story from when you grandmama was a lil a girl a in
Sicilia?”“Yes,” I squealed. “I like your stories a lot!”
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Maria, “Charming Travel Memoir !. I didn’t realize it before I got this book but I’m ready to go to
Sicily! Charming-funny-informative- what a surprisingly intimate and lovely travel memoir! I
enjoyed every word. I’ve never been to Sicily but I read in the NYT that it is an often overlooked
treasure of a vacation destination and this charming book certainly verified that opinion. I loved
the funny stories and the travel tips plus the illustrations are lovely. I’m going to Sicily! Thanks for
your memories Betsy !”

Alex Smith, “Five Stars. Interesting.”

marian, “An insight into Sicily. Hi,I actually read you book about six months ago and really
enjoyed it. I have yet to visit Sicily but you have put a tantalizing palette out there for me-lovely. I
think you should write more on Sicily actually!Thanks, and I keep your book on my bedside
locker- a portent of things to come.Marian”

Mark, “Dreaming of Sicily; A Travel Memior. I just finished reading your delightful book, great job!
It brought me back to my childhood and to my visit to Sicily, six years ago. It is so well written and
it truly touched my soul.”

G. Speck, “Had to read it again!. Her description of Eriche moved my wife and to visit it. We were
not disappointed. Great book, Sicily visited the right way.”

Mellyora Ashley, “Such a Colorful Tale of Sicily. Betsy Hoffman, you made me want to go to
Sicily! The way you told your story evokes a fascinating island, beckoning me. Your family roots
there, with quotes from your grandmother, gave your work an endearing quality that appeals to
me. I am glad that you found the illustrator that you did because she added colorful visuals that
show us details. I will read your book again before I go to Sicily. Gratzie!”

Karma, “Made me cry. I live in England and had to order this from the USA.The final section of
the book is when she returns to her grandparents Village of Santa Elisabetta .My Grandparents
were also from the same village. I have been back many times to this wonderful magical village.It
was strange that the author was speaking of places and people that I know well.For me this book
was a Joy to read. Yes I had tears strolling down my face as I read the final chapters.Well done
Betsy, When are you going to write a follow up?”

The book by Betsy Vincent Hoffman has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 11 people have provided
feedback.
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